
USS McCaffery DD/DDE- 860  

 Shipmates Association  

C/O James Bell, Editor  

763 E. Gaines ln 
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If you have E Mail service and receive this N/L by US mail, please 
consider E mail only. 

This would greatly reduce the cost of printing and mailing.   Notify 
Nick Donatiello at NDonatiello@donatiello.net 

 

 

Subject: Re: TCS National Reunion Hotel Reservation 

Hi all,  

It has been brought to my attention that more and more people are having trouble getting rooms at the hotel using the 

call center ((866) 764-8536).  

I just received the room counts from the hotel this morning.  Unless someone is trying to book on Friday, 9/25, or Thurs-

day, 10/2, (the availability is currently low there) there are plenty of rooms. I contacted the hotel and they gave me the 

following information to register online: 

Go to the following online link :   https://book.passkey.com/go/TinCan2020.    Once on the website select “ATTENDEE” 

and select the arrival departure dates to make the reservation.  

Please pass this along to your shipmates and let me know if there are any further problems.   

                                                                                                                                                                 Monica   (TinCan Sailors)  
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From The Editor:    Hello shipmates, spouse's  and  friends of the McCaffery.  Welcome back and  

happy spring.  In this issue you will find some interesting articles sent /phoned to me by shipmates 

about personal experiences before and while serving on the Mac. If any one has a story to tell, 

send it to me.  Please read the info for the reunion on the cover page . 

  Thanks to Jeff  Bacon Broadside cartoons, U.S. Naval Institute, San Francisco Maritime National 

Park Association and Gyrodyne Helicopter Historical Foundation for allowing sharing of info. 

 .President’s Message: 

                         Hello Shipmates, 

   Our McCaffery reunion in San Antonio with the Tin 

Can Sailors Association is shaping up and is not that far 

away.  The dates are Sunday 27 September 

(registration) through Wednesday 30 September 

(Farewell Banquet).  The TCS reunion coordinator says 

it is most important to make your hotel reservations ear-

ly, because rooms tend to sell out early (Hotel Wynd-

ham San Antonio Riverwalk 866 764 8536).  After you 

make your reservation call or email me so I can have a 

head count.  Also identify yourself as part of the 

McCaffery group both with TCS and when you make 

your hotel reservation.  If your plans change, you may 

cancel your hotel reservation up to 48 hours in advance 

with no penalty, so it is most advisable to sign up ear-

ly.  Call TCS to request the info packet at 508 677 

0515.  The info packet will contain registration forms, 

optional tour info, banquet info, costs, and will be out in 

April.  The TCS reunion coordinator says that after you 

register and sign up for tours, if you 

have to drop out, she will try to refund 

all fees up to a month in advance, and 

pro-rata after that.  So far, tours in-

clude a boat ride on the river, the Ala-

mo, and an all-day tour to the Nimitz/

Museum of the Pacific WWII in Fredericksburg.  We will 

have our own Hospitality Room.  As you may recall, I 

attended the TCS reunion in JAX a year ago to check 

out how well they run their reunions, and based on that 

experience, I expect this reunion in San Antonio will be 

outstanding.  I hope that many of you can come to the 

reunion and I look forward to seeing you there. 

Fair Winds and Following Seas, 

Doug Hackett 

                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                             

 

The first GEARING to receive FRAM was the PERRY (seen left) whose conversion 
commenced on 1 May 1959 and was completed on 1 April 1960 at the Boston 
Naval Shipyard. At a cost of $ 7,700,000, the FRAM MK 1 reconstruction level 
PERRY received set the level for all GEARINGS, except the WITEK. This recon-
struction included the installation of ASROC aft of the first stack, the DASH 
hangar and flight deck, the new SQS-23 sonar system and dome which had a 
detection range of 40,000 yards as well as either the SPS-29, -37 or -40 air-
search radar which was needed to track the DASH helicopter in flight. Also in-
cluded was the installation of two MK-32 triple torpedo launchers as well as a 
new superstructure with the main machinery either being replaced or over-
hauled. From the propellers to the shafts to the distilling plant to fuel systems, 
all machinery systems were either overhauled or replaced while maintaining 
below decks arrangement. The top deck with the flight deck and hangar along 
with the ASROC launcher installed required a complete rearrangement 

I  stood Evaporator watch after leaving the 

Brooklyn navy yard for Gitmo training. Re-

member being on water rations?  The  Evap. 

fell apart internally because of steel bolting 

installed at the shipyard. Should have been 

Monel. We took showers topside in rain 

squall's when under way.  (James Bell) 
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USS McCAFFERY ASSOCIATION  

President  

Douglas Hackett  7825 Heatherton Lane 

Potomac, MD 20854   301.299.5203 

doughackett7825@earthlink.net  

 Vice President  

Rich Kuroski  6020 Bunkerhill    Pittsburgh, 

Pa 15206    412.361.3147   rlski@verizon.net  

 Treasurer 

 Ron Trippett  17 Bay View Circle, Salem 

Mass 01970.   978.887.6315 / Cell 978 996 

8995 rontrippett@comcast.net   

  Newsletter Editor  

James Bell 763 E. Gaines Lane, Hernando 

Florida 34442    352 513 3333                                               

jb4813446@gmail.com  

 Web Master  

Jerry Rose 176 Black Mtn. Drive Toccoa, GA 

30577   706.886.8217 Jerewrose@gmail.com  

 Historian  

Don Turk 10320 S W 17th Place  Gainesville, 

FL 32607  352.332.4555 

dturkx2@bellsouth.net   

Emeritus Members of the McCaffery Staff.   

Bill Maslak 235 Overlook Drive Verona, PA 

15147  412.826.5781 ussdd860@verizon.net  

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NEWSLETTER     

        Listed below are the shipmates that have contributed to the publication of the 

newsletter. Your continued generous support is needed and greatly appreciated.  When 

sending checks, ,please make payable to James Bell  with McCaffery Association on 

the memo line.      

Contact information, Veterans Affairs 

https://www.benefits.va.gov/

compensation 

If you are a Veteran in crisis or con-

cerned about one, connect with our 

caring, qualified responders for con-

fidential help. Many of them are Vet-

erans themselves. 

Call 800-273-8255 and press 1   

 
Text 838255 Start a confidential 
chat 

Call TTY if you have hearing loss 
800-799-4889   Get more resources 
at VeteransCrisisLine.net.                         
www.benefits.va.gov/compensation 

NOTE: If you are (or not) attending  the San Antonio reunion and wish to pur-

chase Mac gear as noted below, contact Ron Trippett  (info below) in advance to 

place your order. He is not bringing the ship Store this time. 

Ships Store:  USS McCAFFERY MERCHANDISE :    

Blue Polo Shirts s-m-l-xl $20.00,   xxl $24.00,  xxxl $26.00 , white T's at $8.50 with 

pic , blue T’s with Tin Can Pic on back $20.00  (limited supply) , Pic's can be found on 

TCS web and Mac web.    

Jackets $35.00, xxl ,$38.00 Caps $17.50 , Lic Plate Holders $8.00 ,  Patches .   “Drive 

Them Into The Sea” & “Hedgehogs” $5.50 each/two for $10.00.     USS McCaffery 

Shoulder  Patches $2.50.  

  When placing an order, Send to Ron Trippett  17 Bay View Circle ,Salem Mass 

01970.  / rontrippett@comcast.net  

Name                         Year            Rank/Rate 

Atchison’ Terry L.      71-72  STG3 

Bertagnolli , Patrick C.  65-68  SM3 

Bink,  Timothy J.         68-70  SN 

Catanzaro, Mario F.  50-53  SN 

Lomas, Gary D.          51-54 IC3 

USS Norris Shipmates Assoc    C/O  — 

-  Mehl,    Ed          57-59  YN2 

Schumacher,  Jon L.   60-61  LTJG 

Steiner James W.      58-63          RM2    

Trezza Anthony J.     56-58  SK3 

                    

 

 Turk   J. Don               69-71          YN2 

 

                                                                             

                                                                                                                             

Shipmate  Comment’s: 

Tim Bink,  SN  68-70   “I enjoy the newsletter very much, The winter edition had  an 

article referring to the “Mac’s”  NATO  cruise, that was my cruise and also the 

change of command. from Commander Jordan to Commander Martin.  Great memo-

ries from the NATO cruise.”  

William A. Dillinger  FP1  53-57  “I enjoy the newsletter very much, Thank you”. 

From time to time, I like to recommend books about DDs, and the war in the Atlantic and Pacific.  Here are my latest sugges-

tions:  Battle of Midway, Symonds;  Pacific Crucible, Toll;  Cruel Sea, Monserrat;  Condition Red, DD Action in the South Pa-

cific in WWII, Bell;  Good Shepard, Forster ; HMS Ulysses, McLean.  All good reads; enjoy.         Doug. 

  

tel:18002738255
sms:838255
https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/ChatTermsOfService.aspx?account=Veterans%20Chat
https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/ChatTermsOfService.aspx?account=Veterans%20Chat
tel:18007994889
tel:18007994889
https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/


  Moving, changing e mail 

service or know some de-

ceased shipmate?  Notify  

USS McCaffery Association,  

631 Squaw Rock Road , 

Moosup, CT 06354 

 E Mail- despathy860@gmail.com.  

Bill Maslak’s History of the McCaffery. 1961 

On 9 January, McCaffery got underway for various exercises and 

drills while operating with Wasp (CVS-18). Extremely bad weather 

closed in on 14 January. The next day, DESRON 24, including 

McCaffery, Fred T. Berry, Lyod Thomas, and Wasp, became part of a 

rescue mission for 28 crew members of Texas Tower #4 that were 

waiting desperately to be evacuated from the tower because the 

platform was breaking up. With squalls packing winds approaching 

60 knots on 14 January, a deafing crack echoed across the platform, 

and Old Shaky began to sway horribly - another leg brace had 

snapped. An evacuation order was granted at 4 PM shortly before 

the tower's legs failed and the tower slipped beneath the sea. 

Meanwhile, McCaffery along with the Fred T. Berry and Lloyd 

Thomas were steaming with Wasp when word of the disaster 

reached them. Rear Admiral Allen M. Shinn, Commander Carrier 

Division 14, on the Wasp, ordered the three destroyers to speed to 

the scene - about 40 miles away. (SEE ARTICLE FROM SHIPMATES)  

McCaffery was the the first ship to locate the wreckage. Contact 

was made by McCaffery's sonar equipment of underwater wreck-

age, and other attempts were made by "CW" underwater radio to 

determine if anyone was trapped in the submerged wreckage. As 

soon as Adm. Shinn was informed of the McCaffery's confirmed 

contact, he called for volunteer divers and a boat crew from 

McCaffery to investigate. Lt(jg) Beveradge L. Cash, an amateur div-

er, volunteered.  As McCaffery maneuvered close to site of the sub-

merged wreckage, the motor whaleboat was lowered from the ship 

with a volunteer crew that consisted of L.C. Hedin, EM; R.R. 

Despathy, SFP3; J.R. Harold, FN; T.W. Noonan, SM1; E.F. Van 

Kampen, RM1; W.A. Showers, BM3; R.K. Blair, SN; J.A. Hewitt, EN3; 

and Ens. Robert W. Raymond, boat commander in Cash's absence. 

Lt(jg) Cash got into the water, and made a shallow dive of 10 or 15 

feet. Three men tended the lines that prevented him from being 

swept away by the swift currents, and supplied him with his air 

from the surface, forced down to him from a small hand pump. 

When his face mask started to fill with water, he came to the sur-

face. Just before he surfaced, Cash was sure he'd spotted the shim-

mering of a metal object some 40 feet below him. Breaking water, 

he yelled his discovery to the nine men in the boat bobbing crazily 

in the 25-foot swells, adjusted his face mask, and plunged back into 

the icy water. He tried to swim to one of the tower's supports - a 

stanchion that was grotesque and desolate without the tower 

above it. Again, when he descended about 15 feet, he saw a reflec-

tion 40 feet down. Again, his face mask began to fill with water, and 

he As soon as he had cleared the mask, he started down, trying to 

descend deeper than 15 feet, and reach the tower's compartments. 

There were small oxygen tanks in the boat to carry down to any 

survivors contacted inside the compartments. Topside, the men in 

the small boat were tense as Cash repeated his attempts to reach 

the dome. To make the situation more miserable, there was a low 

overcast with 30-40-knot winds whipping up a stinging spray. It was 

hazardous, time-consuming work, and Cash was wearing only a pair 

of "long johns" under his thin rubber suit. After 30 minutes in the 

numbing water, the three line tenders hauled him into the boat, 

and he ordered the crew to make for the McCaffery. After his frus-

trating time in the water, Cash and the crew were heading back. 

When they came alongside, they found themselves riding the 

swells' crest up to the McCaffery 01 level and troughs to the bilge 

keel. It took some expert seamanship on the part of the boat crew 

and the ship's crew before they were lifted aboard. had to come to 

the surface.  at once.  

For their actions, both Lt(jg) Cash ( Recently 

deceased) and Salvatore A. Esposito, 

McCaffery sonar man who reported 

tappings, were recommended for the 

Navy Commendation Medal, and offi-

cial citations were entered into their service 

records.   

                                      Image  

“Never mistake knowledge for wisdom. One helps you make a living; the other helps you make a life. ”  

― Eleanor Roosevelt  

“Once I had a rose named after me and I was very flattered. But I was not pleased to read the description in the 

catalogue: "No good in a bed, but fine up against a wall.”  

― Eleanor Roosevelt  

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=navy+commendation+medal+image&id=3B415FBC6A59BB1FE90B5DA99DD1170AED9A5835&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=eleanor+roosevelt+quotes&FORM=IARRTH&ufn=eleanor+roosevelt&stid=0b456a7b-58a4-09d9-7cc3-131612676409&cbn=EntityAnswer&cbi=0&FORM=IARRTH


 A Story  USS MaCaffery DD860   (Richard Jerabek  66-69 -E3 

In early Spring of 1968 the McCaffery was piered at Cape Kennedy 

Fla. Navy personnel  from the Cape were installing missile destruct 

equipment on our DASH fight deck. The equipment could destroy a 

Polaris missile within a few miles after launch.  

The MaCaffery’s mission was to transport the Cape personnel  and 

equipment to the Southern Atlantic missile testing zone and moni-

tor reliability test firing of Polaris missile. The Cape personnel 

would destruct any missile that went of course after launch. 

There was no air or ship routes in the Southern Atlantic area. The 

mission was Top Secret and the MaCaffery was to maintain elec-

tronic silence (no Radio or Radar) while on station. We would 

steam back and forth in our area waiting for the Polaris subs to ar-

rive on station. The only contacts we had was with a tanker that 

refueled us every few days.  

One night after being on station for about two weeks I was on after 

look out watch (20:00 to 24:00). It was one of those rare nights 

when the ocean was calm. There was about 20 people on the fan 

tail listening to radios. It was so clear they were picking up station 

out of New York.  

It was near the end of my watch when I say a light on the horizon 

bearing 180. I called in a surface contact and was asked if I was 

sure, because we had not had a contact since being on station. I 

confirmed contact and that it was closing in on the Mac. Things 

happen fast from that point on. The forward lookout (Daniel Gage) 

confirmed the contact. The Captain came on the bridge an ordered 

radar be turned on. I could now see that the contact was an air con-

tact. When I called in that it was an air contact, the bridge yelled at 

me are you sure, we have nothing on radar. A few seconds later I 

called in there was a second air contact right behind the first. Mo-

ments later I called in that there was a third air contact at 180 and 

closing. 

The first air contact flew straight over the stacks. The second did a 

perfect 90 degree turn to starboard between the stacks and the 

third did the same thing to port. The contacts where eerily quiet 

with no noticeable sound as they departed. 

When I got off watch I was walking up the port side going forward 

and Daniel G came running up to me saying did you see that. I 

said,” I reported it”.  He said, “Not those, the one on the starboard 

side”. We walked in front of the forward gun mount and there was 

a contact about 25 degrees of the starboard bow and it was station-

ary. We watched it until it emitted a green light or flare. We hit the 

rack that night not knowing if we would wake up or where. 

The Polaris missile tests were perfect: eight for eight. 

 

Be aware of scams: This was sent to Jerry Rose  (our web master)  who contacted me on the subject. Always 

check the source  address, this one looks phony up front. 

From: Douglas Hackett <presidensy@conarcige.com>  

Date: Wed, Jan 15, 2020 at 10:32 PM  

Subject: Re: President Request  

Jerry,  

How are you today? I need your Assistance, are you available? I’m out ot town. Can you please handle this for me on behalf of 

the Association , USS McCAFFERY ASSOCCIATION,needs Gift cards for donation to Veterans Hospice care unit across the community. 

Kindly confirm if you can help out?  

Douglas Hackett,    President  

4:11 PM  

I’m glad you like to help,I have a long conference that spans across the day and I don’t have access to my mobile , That’s the reason I’m 

writing you an email.How soon can you handle this today?  

I need you to please make arrangements for purchase of 5 qty of $100($500) Ebay gift cards or Walmart girt card, for donation to Veter-

ans at Hospice Care and welfare. Cards are available at most Macy’s Stores, Drug Stores or other Convenience Stores.  

All you need to do when you have the cards, kindly open & scratch the cards. Scan or take photo of the back of the cards and send to 

Veterans Hospice Palliative Care <  veterans_care@percoinc.com > Note: Donated by ,USS McCAFFERY ASSOCIATION. The idea is to 

make the card readable for the Vets can have access to it. How do you want me to reimburse you, will a check be fine?  

Best Regards,  Douglas.  (The sender sent an E mail from what source since he did not have his phone , recipient would use the photo 

info to cash the cards as being lost  or something like that) 



Edwards Nelson E. *        62-66    E6 

Edwards Arthur L. *           62-65  FN 

Ballew Ernest M. *          61-63   CS2 

Ballew Ronald J.  *          62-65    GMG2 

Steiner Patrick R.              61-64   ET2 

Steiner James W.           58-63    RM2 

Merritts Ronald C.*           1962    SN 

Dumont Arthur C.              62-63   MM3 

Dumont Robert A.             63-64    SN   

Steele John W.   *            59-62    BT3 

Steele        William H. *          62-63    FN 

Mummert Robert D.             61-64   RD2 

 

* Deceased 

Thanks to Jim Steiner and Don Turk for 

the info on the multiple (7) sets of 

brothers aboard the Mac at one time.   

 Jim wrote: 

“ I am one of the seven  sets of brothers 

(Pat and I) stationed on board the 

McCaffery. As you know, brothers were 

not allowed to be stationed on the 

same ship since World War 2 when the 

5 Sullivan brothers were lost when their 

ship was sunk “ (light cruiser USS Ju-

neau CL52)  The way I understand it , 

we were serving during peace time  and 

were allowed to serve together. When 

the Cuban crisis  occurred, one each of 

the brothers were supposed to be 

transferred immediately but it never 

happened.  I think we were under-

manned and every body was necessary  

for the operation of the McCaffery.  

Pat and Jim Steiner 

NOTE: 

The Juneau fought in a number of naval engage-

ments during the months-long Battle of Guadal-

canal. On November 13, 1942, during the Naval 

Battle of Guadalcanal, the Juneau was struck by 

a torpedo and had to withdraw. Later that day, 

as it was leaving the Solomon Islands' area, the 

Juneau was struck again, this time from a torpe-

do from Japanese submarine I-26. The ship 

quickly sank and rescue efforts were not forth-

coming due to fears about the Japanese naval 

presence. Eight days later ten survivors were 

retrieved from the water.       From Wikipedia 

 






